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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Fig 1: Milestones and Work Package Deliverables according to corresponding numbers.
Key: milestones are stated in the first column, and deliverables are stated in numbers,
with corresponding descriptions in the next column.

This report gives an overview of the activities of the WE Project from its inception till its conclusion. A
visual summary of all activities and deliverables is given in Figure 1 above. All milestones, research,
activities and deliverables were accomplished within the stipulated times, with positive reviews and
amazing teamwork.
The report outlines the details of our activities in terms of the fieldwork, meetings, presentations,
workshops, and our resulting online platform carefully designed from the results of our research. A
report on the evaluation of our online educational tool as well as policy recommendations have been
outlined on the basis of our work.
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OCTOBER 2020 – FEBRUARY 2021
KICK-OFF MEETING, COMMUNICATION STRATEGY, SOCIAL MEDIA DISSEMINATION STRATEGY,
LEGISLATIVE REVIEW, BEST PRACTICE EXAMPLES, SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS, FIELD DATA
COLLECTION.

OCTOBER 2020
A Kick-Off meeting was held online (via Webex platform) in Vienna. The meeting was held in two
sessions over two days from 08.10.2020 to 09.10.2020. Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions, it was held
online via WEBEX. During the Kick-Off meeting Consortium members introduced themselves, after
which the outline of the project, its timeline and the Communications Strategy and Management Plan
were presented by the coordinating institution (Medical University of Vienna). Each of the Work
Package Leaders then introduced the five Work Packages within the project, namely:
WP1 – Management and co-ordination
WP2 – Knowledge building
WP3 – Development of educational materials
WP4 – Development of Best Practice guidelines and policy recommendations
WP5 – Social media presence and web platform development
Concerns and issues regarding specific work packages were then discussed and deliberated. Our
External Advisory Board comprising experts on LGBTIQ+ youth joined in later in the meeting and were
introduced to the Consortium.

NOVEMBER 2020
The Communication Strategy and Management Plan was detailed in order to establish mechanisms of
smooth coordination and communication between members of the Consortium.
This document described the organisation of the Consortium, specifying the Project Management
Team, the Steering Committee as well as the External Advisory Board. In terms of Communication
Strategy, it gave details on the timely organisation and attendance of meetings, including the
preparation of agenda items, the means of communication as well as decisions that were to be made.
The quorum, voting rules, veto rights and the procedure to writing the minutes were also elaborated.
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Further to this, the Management Structures were defined. The definition of members and nature of
decision-making responsibilities for the Project Management Team, the Steering Committee, the
External Advisory Board and the obligations of the coordinator were outlined in detail.
The Social Media dissemination strategy was also briefly outlined. Dissemination and communication
activities were defined to be a core part of the WE PROJECT, and these tasks were directly linked to the
management and leadership of the project. The aim of this deliverable was to produce a dissemination
and communication strategy, focusing on the main objectives, the visual identity and icons of the
project, an outline of the key messages and target audiences as well as the mapping of main tasks and
procedures.
In this deliverable the key messages and target audiences, namely LGBTIQ+ youth, key professionals in
contact with LGBTIQ+ youth entering the labour market, public and private operators and policy makers
were described.
The communication channels, tools and activities were also defined. These were namely the project
website, social media channels, namely: namely Twitter, Instagram, Tik Tok, Facebook, LinkedIn and
Research Gate, as well as leaflets and press releases used to disseminate information on the project.
Also important was the participation in international events as well as local and national awareness
raising workshops. Further to this, the visual identity of every document and official communication
was stipulated.

DECEMBER 2020 – FEBRUARY 2021
Qualitative and quantitative Field Data were collected in all consortium countries through in-depth
interviews and online surveys of young LGBTIQ+ individuals, as well as focus group discussions among
key stakeholders with expertise in LGBTIQ+ concerns. These data were then qualitatively analysed
through a collectively agreed upon qualitative methodology across participant countries in order to
create a unified Field Report.

JANUARY 2021
A Review of the national and international legal frameworks covering discrimination of sexual and
gender minority individuals was undertaken and accomplished by Comenius University. The review
comprised several comparative reports from the EU as well as the Consortium member countries.
The report focused on two important matters, namely the equal treatment principle and the principle of
non-discrimination within the respective national legal regulations. It also highlighted case laws of
national courts where available. The review underlined the most important differences between the EU
directives and national regulations, and included the most significant case law of the Court of Justice
of the European Union, but also of the European Court of Human Rights
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Overall, it was stated that there still is a prominent need to develop specific mechanisms for LGBTIQ+
people especially in light of gender identity and rights of intersex people, something that has also been
recognized by the European Union.
A total of 22 Best Practice examples from the Consortium member countries were collected and
analysed in order to guide the development of training materials as well as include them as part of the
toolkit that was going to be developed within Work Package 4. The collection was based on a specific
approach to identify best practices, namely through the criteria that they were: credible, observable,
relevant, of relative advantage, were easy to install, compatible and testable.
A template was provided to all consortium partners to facilitate collection of best practices, and to
ensure uniformity and comparability. The following categories were used for the analysis: Name of
best practice, Type of entity implementing the initiative, Purpose, Target (youth LGBTIQ+, adult
LGBTIQ+, schools, labour market), Kind of intervention, Objectives, Description of the implementation,
Resources needed for implementation, and the Results of the implementation.
The focus of the Social Media Accounts deliverable was to give an update of the social media activities
during the first 3 months of the project. Social media activities play an important role in project
communication. So as to reach a broad target audience while establishing two‐way communication
channels, the presence of the WE Project in social media had to be established early on.
The main objectives of the social media activities were to raise
Project, to gain visibility and followers among young LGBTIQ+
transparency and visibility of the project activities, to enhance a
and target groups, and to ensure that the results of the WE
understood among target communities.

interest and awareness about the WE
people throughout Europe, to ensure
two-way dialogue between the project
project be widely disseminated and
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MARCH 2021 – JULY 2021
CONSORTIUM MEETING, FIELD REPORT, SYNTHESIS REPORT, INTERMEDIATE MONITORING REPORT,
GUIDELINES AND TEMPLATES FOR EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES, GUIDELINES AND TEMPLATES FOR
ANALYSING BEST PRACTICES, ANALYSIS OF BEST PRACTICES.

MARCH 2021
The Consortium meeting was hosted by Serbia and held
online via Zoom. The objective of the meeting was to
reconnect with all the members and helpers within the
Consortium as well as to discuss the current status of
the project and the next steps that were to be taken.
An overview of the project accomplishments including
the hiring of a web developer, a graphic designer and a
social media manager were outlined. Progress on the
Field Report was also outlined, and that consortium
members were executing their jobs professionally so far,
with expectations of a good outcome. Preliminary work
on the guidelines of the educational materials were then
discussed, followed by details on the web content, the
social media strategy as well as the next immediate
steps that were to follow.

APRIL 2020
In the Field Research, one-to-one interviews were
conducted with LGBTIQ+ young people with the aim of
gaining clarity and first-hand information on the nature
and background of experiences of discrimination. Focus
Group Discussions with key stakeholders were
additionally held to enhance a deeper understanding of
the barriers and facilitators to engaging and supporting
the employment of LGBTIQ+ youth. Additionally, an
online survey was conducted to gather a better
understanding of the structural situations, experienced
discrimination and other mediating factors in which
LGBTIQ+ youth work and live.
Detailed methods of the respective areas of data
collection,
data
analysis
as
well
as
ethical
considerations were reported, with comprehensive
results of the qualitative and quantitative analyses from
each member country of the Consortium.
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MAY 2021
The aim of the Synthesis Report was to highlight the main findings that emerged from Work Package 2:
“Knowledge Building”, including our legislative report, the best practice examples of workplace
initiatives being deployed, and the primary data collected from LGBTIQ+ youth and key stakeholders.
These findings will form the basis of the development of training materials as well as the toolkit that
would be developed in Work Package 4.
The legal frameworks demonstrated the existence of antidiscrimination legislation and structures at
both pan-European and state level, albeit some partner countries having more robust frameworks than
others, with provisions and protections towards trans and intersex persons still being a problem
throughout.
The majority of Best Practice Examples drawn from five of the six countries were found to have been
implemented by non-governmental agencies, especially multi-national organisations, and involved
training and workshops.
Key findings from the Field Report included the significant under-reporting of discrimination incidents,
the importance of the promotion of quality, diversity and inclusion in the workplace, the influence of
supportive managers and the lack of visibility and awareness of anti-discrimination legislation among
LGBTIQ+ youth.

JUNE 2021
In the Intermediate Monitoring Report, the progress of tasks that had been achieved were summarised
in terms of milestones and deliverables for the first half of the project. Further to this, the challenges
that were faced during recruitment and/or data collection in the various countries were outlined.
The Guidelines and Templates for the development of Educational Activities were drawn for the
purpose of creating learning tools and material that would empower LGBTIQ+ youth, professionals
working with LGBTIQ+ youth and human resources professionals for the systemic and qualitative
prevention of discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity.
Four key domains were identified as essential to achieving the following objectives, namely: Sex,
sexuality and gender; LGBTIQ+ in the workplace; Inclusiveness, and country specific topics. The
proposed workload was drawn out in detail, requiring a student interaction of approximately 9 hours.
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The domains were to have a directional flow, and each domain was divided into appropriate topics, with
expected learning outcomes specified for each of them. The learning outcomes were defined bearing in
mind the needs of the target groups, the purpose of educational activities and objectives for each target
group as well as the recommended duration of educational activity. Methods and additional materials
were also recommended for each topic.
The Guidelines and templates for analysing best practices were drawn in order to support the gathering
of data regarding Best Practice examples of companies with LGBTIQ+ inclusive policies from each
representative country in a rigorous and homogeneous way. These templates were then sent to three to
four different companies per consortium country who then analysed these best practices and evaluated
whether these practices could be applicable to their company. This assessment of transferability of best
practices was done in terms of a short survey drawn from the Consolidated Framework of
Implementation Research (CFIR), specifically measuring complexity and adaptability dimensions.

JULY 2021
The Analysis of Best Practices Report detailed real-life examples of successfully applied innovations
to foster equality of young LGBTIQ+ people entering the labour market. It strove to identify the factors
that facilitate the exchange and applicability of these best practices between regions, and an
assessment of their transferability was carried out according to the Consolidated Framework of
Implementation Research, measuring the complexity and adaptability to suit local needs.
This evaluation highlighted that the Best Practices are applicable in the different countries of the
consortium and by extension in other European countries with similar socio-cultural characteristics.
However, the barriers expressed by some of the evaluators must be taken into account and
modifications must be made in order to adapt it in different contexts. Some of these practices would
require a strong economic investment that will depend on governmental commitments, but others can
be easily implemented by NGOs, associations, municipalities or companies interested in promoting the
inclusion of LGBTIQ+ young people.
.
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AUGUST 2021 – JANUARY 2022
WE PROJECT TOOLKIT, ONLINE PLATFORM, FINAL MEETING, EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND
EVALUATION, POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

AUGUST 2021
The materials for the WE Project toolkit were developed based on the collection and evaluation of
existing best practices. The aim of the report was to describe the interactive Toolkit, which aims to
facilitates the exchange of work-based best practices combating discrimination against the LGBTIQ+
population, and whose principal objectives are:
To analyse those factors facilitating the exchange of best practices between regions.
To improve the interactive exchange of work-based best practices combating the discrimination of
sexuality and gender minorities.
To provide policy recommendations for the improvement of the European approach of
discrimination against LGBTIQ+ youth populations in the workplace.
The open access interactive Toolkit, included as a part of the e-learning platform, allows the exchange
of best practices among important agents (such as NGOs, companies, public administration) related to
the prevention of LGBTIQ+ discrimination at the workplace and facilitates the process of information
sharing between countries and/or regions in Europe, speeding up the adoption and scaling-up of
innovative practices.
The Online Platform was created to facilitate external communication about the project. The main
objectives of the website are to:
Ensure visibility throughout the duration of the project in order to inform, engage and create
awareness about the WE PROJECT.
Establish and maintain contact with the target audience and relevant stakeholders who make
concrete use of the project results as well as communicate to a wider audience of (but not limited
to) young LGBTIQ+ people to maximize the impact of the outcome.
Create a free online platform that will provide educational materials, online courses and a place to
present cases and solutions as well as best practice examples.
Disseminate the main findings (including the deliverables to be produced during the project and
other publications) and promote the online platform within an academic context as well as to a
wider audience.

.
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The project website was launched in the
spring of 2021. The first information
introduced on the website was an overview of
the WE project’s main goals and underlying
research methods as well as an introduction
to the partners and members of the
consortium. After that, the development of
the online platform began, and is now
completed. It includes the core elements of
the project website with direct links to an
interactive toolkit and an e-learning platform.
The toolkit provides best practice examples
of initiatives trying to raise awareness about
sexual orientation and gender identities at the
workplace, while the e-learning platform
offers specific educational modules for both
young
LGBTIQ+
people
and
relevant
professionals such as vocational trainers,
school
teachers,
psychologists,
worker
council members, and occupational medicine
physicians.

.

SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER 2021
Educational activities and evaluation of our
website took place in order to present our
findings from the project as well as our
learning platform. In particular, we sought to
evaluate the quality of our learning material
and take note of suggestions and constructive
reviews that would help to improve the quality
of our educational platform. Each consortium
country conducted workshops with this aim,
and the following short reports summarise our
findings.
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AUSTRIA
One workshop was held with a total of nine
participants
including
young
LGBTIQ+
individuals
and
key
stakeholders.
The
participants were on the whole very positive
about the platform and the overall presentation
of the educational modules. There were some
general aspects to consider, above all that the
acronym LGBTIQ+ should be replaced with
LGBTIQ+, in order to give presence to intersex
individuals.

Furthermore, intersex people should also be mentioned in the text, including giving background
information on intersexuality. Additionally, simpler language should be used in general, and a translation
of all material into the relevant national languages was seen as vital to the quality of the platform. Most
participants also agreed that the quizzes should be less about testing knowledge of the contents and
more on an understanding or sensitizing the learner. Further details on improvements for each module
were noted.
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UNITED
KINGDOM
A total of seventeen key stakeholder participants
took part in two workshops. The response from
workshop participants was generally very positive;
the research itself was described by participants as
very interesting, and the online platform as being a
“powerful tool”. One participant from an academic
institution noted that they intended to make use of
the platform in developing their LGBTIQ+ staff
network.

Another participant who worked directly with young people felt that the platform could be useful in
encouraging their service users to better understand their rights as they enter the workplace, and to be
more aspirational as they consider possible career paths. There was also discussion around the
strategies on informing people about the research and the online platform, and around who exactly the
platform is designed to be used by and will be most useful for.
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SPAIN
The young participants were overall very positive
about the learning platform. They felt that it is a
useful tool to learn about rights, preventing
discrimination and best practices that would help in
combating
discrimination
against
LGBTIQ+
individuals. They also felt that the materials shown
could be useful to improve education and capacities
through innovative practices, as well as to
strengthen and support LGTBIQ+ people in
understanding their rights and support mechanisms
in cases of discrimination

One workshop was held with 13 key stakeholders and another with 40 young individuals with interest in
LGBTIQ+ topics. The stakeholders were generally positive about the platform, and felt that its strong
point was the toolkit of good practices, as that allows for the option to improve the reality in the labour
sector in terms of inclusive policies. Furthermore, they felt that the educational platform should be
brought to schools, universities as well as public administration sections in order to disseminate results
and ensure sustainability. They also felt that more government support would be needed for these
practices, and the objective of including the LGBTIQ+ collective in the labour market should be included
in national strategies.
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SLOVAKIA
One workshop with 9 stakeholders took place online
via
MS
Teams.
The
participants
were
representatives of non-governmental organisations
(NGOs). In particular, one participant represented a
well-known Slovakian NGO focused on LGBTIQ+
issues, one came from the Human Resource
department of a private company, another
represented an NGO focussing on LGBTIQ+ people
in workplaces, a further representative came from
the Slovakian Equality Body, and the rest
represented academia as well as different
governmental advisory committees on LGBTIQ+ and
gender equality.

All participants liked the course and the best practices platforms but suggested that there should be as
many parts of it translated into the Slovakian language as possible, emphasising that LGBTIQ+ from
especially marginalised groups such as Roma could have problems understanding the text. One
participant suggested that the acronym LGBTIQ+ should be replaced with the more recognisable
LGBTIQ+ acronym. Furthermore, participants felt that the course should have an instruction sheet that is
easily understandable in order to know what to do and who to contact in case they experience
discrimination. All attendees offered to share the course via their social media or other learning
platforms.
Participants mentioned that although most international companies in Slovakia have programs on
inclusion, any educational activities such as ours would be better as they are meant to be given
personally and in the Slovakian language rather than in the usual documents on the company's webpage
that are mostly written in English.
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SERBIA
Four events were organized to present the results of
the project and to involve over 100 LGBTIQ+
individuals and other stakeholders to become
students of our e-Learning platform.
Participants were generally intrigued by the
research findings and welcomed the educational
platform as a positive step towards reducing the
magnitude of discrimination in Serbia. They also felt
that the Best Practices provided good examples that
could be adapted for use in Serbia. In general,
people liked the design and topics covered in the
Learning Platform and as well as the parts that in
the local language and Country-specific topics.
However, some participants remarked on aspects
that could be improved, such as the speed of the
website, data protection and the possibility to
shorten the duration of the course to improve
participation.
Stakeholders that participated in this workshop stated that this intervention was highly needed in
Serbia. Representatives from the Ministry of Labour, Employment, Veterans, and Social Affairs of the
Republic of Serbia were fully aware of this happening but expressed their inability to do much unless
discriminated people reported cases of work-related discrimination. Representatives from GIZ offered
some practical suggestions on how to make the platform more appealing and easier to use, such as
moving course buttons on top of the page for mobile viewing since they had a problem finding it at the
end of the page. All participants offered help to support the dissemination of the WE project Best
practices (interactive toolkit), and the Learning platform.
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CROATIA
The Forum for Freedom in Education held a
professional development workshop on the topic
“Strategies for the inclusion of LGBTIQ+ students.
Thirteen subject teachers from primary and
secondary school, six expert staff - pedagogues and
psychologists – and one elementary school
principal from almost all major regions of Croatia
participated in a hybrid online and in-person setting.

The seminar was organised in six sessions, in which basic concepts of sexuality orientation and gender
identity, effects of culture and society, psychological problems faced by LGBTIQ+ students, existing
tools and guidelines, the legal framework as well the creation and sustainability of an inclusive school
and working environment were discussed. In the last session, an action plan for more inclusive schools
were created and presented in small groups.
Overall, the participants had a positive experience of the seminar, the toolkit and learning platform,
highlighting the good combination of theoretical and practical information offered.
A further local event was held as a panel discussion "Coming out from school to work" on 23rd
December 2021. The discussion presented many relevant perspectives on LGBTIQ+ people in education
and the labour market, and was held via Zoom where we had 29 participants. We simultaneously
streamed the event on Facebook and posted it on FFE’s youtube channel upon its completion.
Emphasis was given to "coming out", both in terms of a turning point in the lives of LGBTIQ+ people and
the actual moment of transition from school to the work environment. The panellists were Igor
Grabovac from the Medical University of Vienna and the head of WE PROJECT, Snježana Prijić
Samaržija, rector of the University of Rijeka, Jelena Matić Bojić, a scientist from the Institute for Social
Research in Zagreb, Daniel Martinović from the association "Rainbow families" and Duje Skender, a
young UX / UI designer. The panel was moderated by the journalist and activist Duje Kovacevic.
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Igor Grabovac explained that the idea of s tarting the WE PROJECT dated back ten years ago, at a time
when he witnessed discrimination as a student at the Zagreb Medical Faculty. After leaving Croatia,
together with colleagues from the University of Valencia, he developed the WE PROJECT himself and
applied for funding.
Snježana Prijić Samaržija stated that the University of Rijeka is recognized for its inclusiveness, and
institutionally and strategically supports LGBTIQ+ people and gender equality. She stressed that
everyone should feel welcome and accepted regardless of how they identify with their gender and what
their sexual orientation is. She explained that the university has a lot to offer as an institution to study,
and they often cooperate with non-governmental organizations. She stressed that teachers and
education professionals should be empowered to support LGBTIQ+ people, and introduce
comprehensive Civic Education in schools.
Jelena Matić Bojić commented on IDIZ's research on the attitudes of high school graduates. She stated
that ten years ago, over 60 per cent of high school seniors thought that gay people should be banned
from public appearances, but a survey conducted this year showed that 31 per cent of high school
seniors think the same, pointing out the visible progress that has been made. According to the survey
young people now who have discriminatory attitudes towards LGBTIQ+ people are a new social minority.
Daniel Martinović from the association Rainbow Families, together with LORI and Norsensus
Mediaforum, in 2021 surveyed the needs of young LGBTIQ+ people in which 373 respondents
participated. Martinović pointed out that most participants were “out” about their gender identity or
sexual orientation during high school, but devastatingly, most respondents did not feel that their identity
was respected, a third did not feel safe and half the participants pointed out that not a single LGBTIQ+
topic was mentioned in a positive context during their high school education.
Duje Skender shared his experience of "outing" in an inclusive work environment, and that "outing" was
not a one-time act, but a process.
Some of the common conclusions reached by the panellists relate to the introduction of the Civic
Education Program in Croatia, both through a comprehensive curriculum for schools and through
workshops and projects related to NGOs. In addition, work should be done to increase the visibility of
LGBTIQ+ people, in which education again plays an important role, while clear anti-discrimination rules
with zero tolerance for discriminatory attitudes and behaviour towards LGBTIQ+ people due to their
gender and sexual identity must be set in the work environment.

You can watch a recording of the panel discussion on FFE’s YouTube channel.
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DECEMBER 2021
Consortium Meeting: 07.12 - 08.12
In the first online session held at Thon Hotel EU Brussels, the Coordinator welcomed us to the final
meeting and along with all work package leaders, outlined our accomplished tasks, milestones and
deliverables, as well as congratulated everyone for our wonderful teamwork and excellent job.
During our second online meeting at the same venue, the details of our Final Report, educational
activities and policy recommendations were outlined, followed by a discussion on the remaining funds
distribution as well as financial reporting and auditing procedure. Also discussed were the
sustainability of our platform, the possibility of a further project, and that Webbay would be keeping the
website active till 2023.
Conference presentation: 08.12.21
In addition to our conference presentation being live-streamed online, it was also held onsite at the
Austrian Mission to the European Union on 08.12.21, lasting for a period of two hours. The aim of our
presentation was to highlight our work to our invited Representatives of the EU as well as stakeholders,
participants and the general public who were interested in our project’s goals, findings and
accomplishments. Our event proceeded as follows:

1

Introduction from the Coordinator – Igor Grabovac, who outlined the importance of the project,
pointing out the high unemployment of youth in Europe and the exacerbated vulnerability of young
sexual and gender minority people. "In WE Project we are six countries dedicated to one goalempowering SGM youth through education and creating discrimination free workplaces for the
future of the European Union.".

2

Welcome address MEP Spain - MEP Estrella Dura, who presented various EU mechanisms aimed at
promoting diversity at the European level and provided an overview of the activities on evolving
legislation in Europe. She noted that more projects such as the WE Project were needed to raise
awareness and empower young people to take more active roles and report discrimination when
they experienced or witnessed it.

3

Project timeline/presentation of project activities (overall) - Daniel Schönherr, who spoke about the
engagement with various stakeholders as well as the dissemination activities and social media
platforms and their activity during the past 14 months.

4

Presentation of the legal analysis – Matej Horvat, who provided an overview of the legal analysis
done at the beginning of the project, and provided a brief overview of the most important results.
“Undoubtedly, sexual orientation is one of the most intimate parts of an individual’s private life, and
is protected by Article 8 of the Convention.”
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5

Presentation of the best practice analysis – Igor Grabovac, who showcased the results of the best
practices analysis and how this was used to create the Best Practices Toolkit. “While many of the
best practices analysed show work on promoting SGM youth inclusion, more needs to be done to
translate these into concrete actions.”

6

Presentation of the field report – Radhika Seiler-Ramadas, who gave an overview of the field
results, namely the qualitative and quantitative results and the Field and Synthesis Reports.
Focusing on the most pertinent results she emphasised that “…a diverse environment gives the
opportunity for greater understanding among people.”

7

Presentation of the best practices toolkit – Laura Llop, who provided a practical presentation of
the Best Practices Toolkit, elaborating on how the Toolkit was developed and invited everyone
present to spread the information on it, fill in the questionnaire and register their own best
practices for the toolkit as well. She highlighted in the end that: “Promotion of diversity and
combatting discrimination in workplaces is the goal of our toolkit.”

8

Presentation of the learning platform – Maja Saric, who presented the development of the Learning
Platform and the Platform itself. She also presented activities connected to the presentation of the
Platform to various stakeholders in different partner countries. Maja noted: “We developed this
learning platform with the aim of empowering LGBTIQ+ youth and experts for systemic and quality
prevention of discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity.”

9

Closing remarks – Igor Grabovac, who thanked all of the presenters, the audience and the hosts for
their participation and support at this important event.

JANUARY 2021
An evaluation of Educative activities outlined the aim and content of the educational platform created
through the project to help improve LGBTIQ+ inclusivity in the workplace, and showcased the outreach
by all partners of the WE Project Consortium in disseminating this learning platform. Further to this, an
overall improvement in knowledge in LGBTIQ+ rights and issues, as well as self-understanding was
observed among participants. The course was felt to be a valuable tool to implement in schools,
despite demands in digital learning within the existing school curriculum.
Policy Recommendations were designed and delivered to the European Commission in the framework
of the “Promoting Work-Based Equality for LGBTIQ+ Youth” WE-Project experience, with regards to the
work inclusion of young LGBTIQ+ people. The aim of this document is to equip decision makers at
local, national and EU levels with fundamental knowledge that would help in making quality informed
decisions about strategies to eliminate the discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender
identity at the workplace. The report, available in the languages of the six participating countries,
defines the objectives, structure and characteristics of the policy recommendations based on the WEProject results.

